
HEALTH & WELL-BEING 

Feeling extra tired since the coronavirus crisis began? We all are! This is from a
concept called ‘moral fatigue.’ A recent article by Elizabeth Yuko describes how the
crisis has made our previously mundane everyday decisions now carry the weight of
life and death...and this is exhausting! Prior minor choices like where to get food, who
to see, and when to travel suddenly involve moral dilemmas about the risks of getting
infected or unknowingly infecting others with a potentially deadly disease. The biggest
problem is that there are no good options! The burden of scrutinizing so many
decisions that are normally insignificant takes a toll on us, and we have been
experiencing this physically through feeling more tired or tense or both. Isolation
from self-quarantine can also include decreased social interaction, physical exercise,
and healthy eating that only adds to our fatigue. So, know that you are not alone in
your unusual tiredness! Talk with supportive people about your struggles during this
difficult and unprecedented time. Make decisions one at a time, especially with how
quickly some things have changed. Remember, the reason that we are in this crisis is
because of how connected we all are. Use this opportunity to try connecting more with
those who you are closest to…just from at least 6’ away if you do not live with them. ;)
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Coronavirus Exhaustion
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by Dr. Greg Stevens

https://www.rollingstone.com/culture/culture-features/corona-exhausted-moral-fatigue-974311/
https://www.rollingstone.com/culture/culture-features/corona-exhausted-moral-fatigue-974311/


The 17th Annual Daffodil Dash 5K is
going virtual! 
Complete a 5K anytime between now
and May 4th to be eligible to earn your
very own Daffodil Dash 5K T-shirt!
(While supplies last.) 
Complete this mileage at your own
pace and anywhere you can - outside,
on a treadmill or on a track. Send proof
of your completion of 3.1 miles by
snapping a photo or showing us on
your activity tracker! 
Share on social, send us a direct
message or an email to
sports_recreation@kennesaw.edu. 
Please remember to include your KSU
ID number, Net ID and affiliation
(student, faculty or staff). Once we are
able to operate safely, we will have the
shirts available for pick up. An email
will be sent to your KSU account with
pick up information.

Tap into your creative side and
help us design next year's
Intramural Sports Champ Shirt!
The winner will receive 2019-
2020 Champ Shirt and one of
their own design (2020-2021
design). Contest rules can be
found at:
https://sportsrec.kennesaw.edu/
Virtual%20Programs.php

Thursday, 
April 16, 2020
Netflix Party: 
Birth Control,

Explained
Sex Trivia

Peer Health Education
Q&A

HEALTHY HAPPENINGS

Monday,
April 13, 2020

What are your sexual
health questions?
Click here to ask

your question

Tuesday,
April 14, 2020

Hungry for 
Consent?
Consent 

Communication

Wednesday, 
April 15, 2020
Condom Sense

Sexual Health 
Awareness Week
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https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=5W7yRTTxnkO8k-bH4z1hwqvZqmpv75BHszpL8vL9OP5UQTRHQzMxRlVZMUE1SkY0TzZTWjgyVVVFRC4u
https://www.strava.com/clubs/596229
mailto:sports_recreation@kennesaw.edu
https://sportsrec.kennesaw.edu/Virtual%20Programs.php
https://instagram.com/ksuwellness
https://www.strava.com/clubs/596229


Miss hitting the recreation centers with your
training buddies during the COVID-19 closures?
Join Outdoor Adventures challenges and support
each other's quarantined activities with a 'kudos'
or friendly wave on the trails. Complete our
activity challenges to stay active during closures.
You choose the activity. Log your ride, run, hike,
walk in Strava. The goal is to accumulate the most
time exercising between now and May 4th.

FITNESS

Looking for at-home workouts?
Sports and Recreation has options
available our virtual programs
webpage! Check them out and get
moving today!

Outdoor Adventures has started a
blog! Hear from Kennesaw State
University students and staff as
they reflect on their experience
with the Outdoor Adventures
program including Nature Bound
trips, bike shop, climbing gym
and other #ksuadventures!
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Outdoor Adventures Strava Challenges

https://www.strava.com/clubs/597528/leaderboard
https://www.strava.com/clubs/597528/leaderboard
https://sportsrec.kennesaw.edu/Virtual%20Programs.php
https://sportsrec.kennesaw.edu/Virtual%20Programs.php
https://sportsrec.kennesaw.edu/outdoor/blog.php
https://sportsrec.kennesaw.edu/outdoor/blog.php
https://sportsrec.kennesaw.edu/Virtual%20Programs.php


NUTRITION

The next Nutrition Workshop for Eating on a
Budget is coming up and we want to answer
your questions. Please email them to
wellctr@kennesaw.edu

Counseling Services
Counseling includes meeting one-on-
one with our registered dietitian to
discuss concerns. If interested, please
email tpham25@kennesaw.edu to
make a screening appointment. 
 

COOKING CORNER
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Food Safety Techniques:  
When prepping and cooking food it is very
important to make sure that you are
following food safety guidelines to ensure
that you are eating and serving safe food.
Cold Food Storage:
Click for guidelines on storing foods in your
fridge and freezer.
Cooking Temperature Chart: Click for
guidelines on minimum cooking
temperatures for meat, poultry, seafood,
and other cooked foods.
Grocery Shopping Safety: Click for some
tips on safe grocery shopping during the
pandemic 
 

TAKE THE
MYPLATE QUIZ!

https://youtu.be/WdHXJAMZCFA
https://www.foodsafety.gov/food-safety-charts/cold-food-storage-charts
https://www.foodsafety.gov/food-safety-charts/safe-minimum-cooking-temperature
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=taOUVUp1Pqw
https://jamonkey.com/lemon-and-garlic-pasta-with-squash-recipe/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/389209592800746300/
https://www.choosemyplate.gov/quiz
mailto:tpham25@kennesaw.edu
mailto:wellctr@kennesaw.edu


Managing Anxiety and Depression During COVID-19 webinar
workshop will be informal, educational, with some chances for
interaction with the counselor and other group members.
These webinar workshops are not a therapy group, but they are
designed to give you information and skills, and give you the
opportunity to practice those skills on your own. This is a time
of many changes and stress around the world and this webinar
is designed to help you better understand potential signs of
anxiety and depression, learn ways to cope, and provide
resources. Visit our Owl Life page to learn more and RSVP.

The CYAAR is hosting virtual AA meetings on Tuesdays at 12:30 pm

Click here for Zoom Meeting. Meeting ID: 622 201 179 Password: 093267

 

The CYAAR is hosting virtual EDA meetings on Wednesdays at 6:30 pm

Click Here for Zoom Meeting.  Meeting ID: 695 949 293 Phone: 646-876-9923

 

CYAAR's monthly All Recovery Meeting will be held Monday 4/6 at 6:30 pm

via Microsoft Teams. If you would like access to this meeting, please email

recovery@kennesaw.edu

Avoid nicotine,
caffeine, and alcohol. 
Maintain a well-
balanced diet.
Exercise daily, but not
within 2-3 hours of
bedtime
Go to bed and wake up
around the same time
every day, even on the
weekends!
Make sure your
bedroom is dark and
cool (approx. 65°F)
Use a relaxation or
white noise

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

 

MENTAL HEALTH

The Center for Young Adult

Addiction and Recovery is happy

to still provide addiction

counseling with our licensed

clinical social worker. For

additional information please

email recovery@kennesaw.edu.

Counseling and Psychological

Services is providing Telemental

Health. For additional

information please visit 

https://counseling.kennesaw.edu

The Emergency Assistance Program is
designed to support students in
overcoming unforeseen hardships
hindering their successful academic
progress. Consideration for the support is
the last resort option after all other
applicable financial aid awards and/or
community resources are exhausted.  
 Funds can cover school expenses such as
tuition and fees, textbooks, lodging, and
meals.
https://financialhardship.kennesaw.edu/

Financial Hardship  

SLEEP TIPS
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Center for Young Adult Addiction and Recovery Meetings

Counseling

https://zoom.us/j/622201179?pwd=ZS9qRjR5UEJ6TUlPNzF6ZmsvUkdlQT09
https://zoom.us/j/622201179?pwd=ZS9qRjR5UEJ6TUlPNzF6ZmsvUkdlQT09
mailto:recovery@kennesaw.edu
mailto:recovery@kennesaw.edu
https://counseling.kennesaw.edu
https://owllife.kennesaw.edu/event/5686937
https://owllife.kennesaw.edu/event/5686937
https://financialhardship.kennesaw.edu/index.php
https://financialhardship.kennesaw.edu/index.php


Issue 1 Answers

SUGGESTION BOX
We welcome any comments or suggestions to create an interactive and resourceful newsletter for our KSU Owls

wellctr@kennesaw.edu.A p r i l  6 ,  2 0 2 0  

Check back next week for

the answers!

EXERCISE YOUR MIND

S p o r t s  &  R e c r e a t i o n

Follow us
SOCIAL  MEDIA

H e a l t h  P r o m o t i o n  &  W e l l n e s s

C o u n s e l i n g  a n d  P s y c h o l o g i c a l

S e r v i c e s

C e n t e r  f o r  Y o u n g  A d u l t

A d d i c t i o n  a n d  R e c o v e r y

C A R E  S e r v i c e s

Across:

1) TV addict?

8) Muscle spasm

11) Columnist Landers

12) Infrared

13) Cost

14) Dietary goal

18) Disease investigation

20) Ginger or Taro

21) Romantic palm fruit?

22) No longer fashionable

23) Radio band

24) Minor irritation

26) Embrace

27) Green beans and mashed

potatoes

29) Something we want to forget!

30) Entrance area

32) Brussels veggie

33) First state to secede from the

Union

34) ____ Marie Presley

36) Food magician

37) Greensboro locale

39) Wrap around

42) The, German

43) Spoil

44) Starbucks' temptation

46) Small scrapes

48) Dear

49) Musical scale note

50) Bread type

52) Muse

57) Sweet smell

58) Levels of Indian society

Down:

1) Heart-related

2) Top of the line, with A

3) Not well

4) Diaphragm spasms

5) ___ existing condition

6) Exercise assistant

7) Compressed feeling

8) Head __ head

9) Chicago locale

10) Spa treatment substance

13) Total, for short

15) Word processor, for short

16) Italian, abbr.

17) Garden digger

 

19) Bone disease

23) Internet question

25) Chili or curry?

28) Muscle contractions

31) Skin problem

35) Tendency to stay put

38) Ocean kings?

40) Restaurant type

41) Making less painful

42) Jean material

45) Head __ head

47) Voices

51) __ __ Sisterhood

53) Not applicable for short

54) Computer

55) Where it's __

56) Taoist power

Last weeks answers

Student Health Services is open regular business hours: 
8:30am - 5pm Monday - Friday at all three locations. Call ahead
for appointments 470-578-6644 or use the MyChart app. Clinic
visits as well as virtual and tele-health visits are available to meet
individual student needs. Patients only, no visitors are
permissible in the clinics at this time. Our patient's safety is top
priority. All patients as well as our team are screened upon entry
to our clinics.

Student Health Services: 

Our Health & Well-Being Partner

Free Public Wifi

and at home

resources to stay

connected. 
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For the latest COVID-19 updates visit: https://coronavirus.kennesaw.edu/

https://broadband.georgia.gov/georgia-internet-access-covid-19-update
https://coronavirus.kennesaw.edu
https://www.instagram.com/ksuwellness
https://www.instagram.com/ksucounseling
https://www.instagram.com/ksuwedorecovery
https://www.instagram.com/ksusportsrec
https://www.instagram.com/ksu_care
mailto:wellctr@kennesaw.edu
https://www.facebook.com/ksuwellness/
https://www.facebook.com/KSUCounseling/
https://www.facebook.com/cyaar/
https://www.facebook.com/ksusportsrec/
https://www.facebook.com/KSUCARE/



